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Abstract
This study shows the influence methods of problem solving on cognitive abilities and critical thinking
skills in materials research methods. This study used an experimental method, which was
implemented in January 2015 until July 2015. The sample consisted of one class student of Chemical
Education FKIP UISU TA. 2014/2015. The results were obtained using a cognitive test is a multiple
choice test and the ability to thinking critical of making a research proposal.
From the results analysis, there is a method of problem solving influence on learning outcomes of
students Learning of Score (LS), LS critical thinking and multiple-choice tests on the material
Research Methods. There is no effect LS on the multiple choice test for LS research method teaching.
there is no interaction between the two test method with the use of methods of problem solving, but
no effect using problem solving method on critical thinking skills of students in LS the material LS
Research Methods teaching.
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Introduction
Education very important in human life. With the education, it will be able to help people to
develop themselves so as to face the problems that occurred in his life. Thus, it is necessary
efforts to further improve the quality of education all the time.
Education can not be separated with teaching and learning activities is designed to follow the
typical educational principles, namely focus on the students active in building meaning or
understanding. Thus, in teaching, teachers should encourage students to use the authority or
the right to construct ideas. Remain the responsibility of learning on students and teachers
only responsible for creating situations that encourage initiative, motivation, and student
responsibility for learning on an ongoing basis or a lifetime. (Muijs, 2008)
Research Method learning is a science that provide concepts in conducting a study. Purpose
learnings research methods so that students can make a research proposal and carry out
research in accordance with the scientific. Therefore we need an innovative learning model
according to the syllabus applied to facilitate students understand the material teaching. One
model appropriate learning and teaching materials can be applied to study the model problem
solving. This model train students in finding their own concept to practice solving problems
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in the learning process. In the model of problem solving guided students to think critically
and to use his reason in completing something of a problem(Creswell, 2013).
According to Ennis (1996) Critical thinking is a process to make a sensible decision about
something believed and done. Component used is a sensible decision and reasoning include:
interpretation, analysis, cause and effect, evaluations and conclusions. According to Bloom in
the Ministry of Education (2003) cognitive domain is the domain associated with the
competence to think, acquire knowledge, recognition, understanding, conceptualization,
determination and reasoning.
The purpose of this study is to determine the presence of: 1) the influence of the learning
model of problem solving to test the cognitive form of multiple-choice and critical thinking
test by making proposals of research papers on LS the methods Research teaching, 2) the
correlation between the two assays for LS on the research methods teaching.
Material and Method
This research was conducted on students of Chemistry Education FKIP UISU implemented in
the second semester of the academic year 2014/2015 for 6 months in January 2015 until July
2015.
The dependent variable in this study was the achievement of students in research method
teaching, while the independent variable is the use of problem solving model. Samples in this
study is the sixth semester students of Chemistry Education FKIP UISU who take the
Research Methods teaching.
Data collection techniques in this study using (1) method tests the achievement of students in
the cognitive with a grain of multiple choice questions and in the form of article creation
proposal students as test critical thinking ability of student, results in the second test tool is
searched correlation to student learning outcomes the Research Methods teaching of final
exams.
Instruments used syllabus, Lesson plan and critical thinking skills test in the form of paper
making proposals and multiple-choice tests. Tests have been tested validity.
Analysis data was performed with SPSS 17 by Kolmogorov-Smimov normality test, test form
multicollinearity test, autocorrelation test, regression analysis, partial test and ANOVA test
simultaneous form.
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Result and Discussion
Data obtained by the score of student learning outcomes were tested with multiple-choice
tests, learning of score critical thinking in the form of a paper-making research proposal,
shown in Table 1 and 2.
Table 1. Results of Student Learning with Multiple-choice Tests Learning
Learning Models
Problem Solving

Students score of Learning Students
(multiple choice)
(person)
High
7
Low
8

Cognitive
97.50
63.75

Fig. 1 Influence Problem Solving method to Students learning of score for Research
method teaching
Table 2. Results of Students Learning with Critical Thinking
Learning Models
Problem Solving

Students score of learning Students
(critical thinking)
(Person)
High
10
Low
5
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Fig. 2 Influence Problem Solving method to Students learning (Critical Thinking) of score for
Research method teaching
Calculation of SPSS 17 is obtained two samples LS are normal distribution. The results of
regression analyzes in Table 3 suggest a link between LS with multiple-choice tests to LS of
finally exam research method teaching and depend of LS critical thinking finally exam
research method teaching.
Table 3. The regression of Analysis Learning Score Multiple Choice and Learning Score
Critical Thinking to Learning Score Finally Exam Student of Research Method
Teaching
Model

Nonstandard
Coefficients

6.33

Std.
Error
16.543

x1

0.055

0.226

x2

0.858

0.197

B
(Constant)
1
a.

Standardized
Coefficients

t

Sig.

Beta

Col-linearity
Statistics
Tolerance

VIF

0.383

0.709

0.045

0.246

0.81

0.791

1.265

0.802

4.355

0.001

0.791

1.265

Dependent Variable: y

Autocorellation analysis in table 4.
Table 4. Corellation of learning score multiple choice and learning score critical thinking to
finally exam student of research methode teaching
Model Summaryb
Model
1

R
.824

R Square
a

.678

Adjusted R
Square
.625

Std. Error of
the Estimate
8.34799

Durbin-Watson
2.184

a. Predictors: (Constant), x2, x1
b. Dependent Variable: y

There LS effect with multiple options for finally exam students in research methods teaching
and no influence LS thinking critically about the finally exam research methods teaching, but
there is no direct correlation between the two LS shown in Fig. 3.
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Learning score of finally exam students

Gambar 3. Influence Learning Score Multiple Choice and Learning Score Critic
al thinking to Learning score finally exam of research method teaching
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Conclusion
Methods of problem solving using both multiple-choice test and critical thinking in the form
of a research paper proposal could increase the LS finally exam research methods teaching.
Students who have good LS critical thinking also has a good LS multiple-choice and
contribute LS well be increase finally exam of research method teaching, but the good LS.
Multiple choice does not in increase LS of critical thinking.
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